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My nigga distant over G cally cush what a switch to roll
I got the game in the strangle hold the victim for
you rappers happen out I'm jumping off the top roof
Bobby spitting punch lines ask me if I'm got you
yeah I'm down to smoke a nigga watch out you
approaching nigga
'cause everybody such an animal approaching nigga
def before the sound please believe we in the loyalty
nigga you should worship me I'm dirty south royalty
12 years deep now I guess you niggas thought me up
right up on the board now, you gonna have to chock it
up
I'm all about my male now I don't learn the business
bitch
my name is ring the bells now I knew your hope your
weakness this
see if you forget to this they just wanna get you crop
guess my dreams are getting rich was steady getting
porto shot
'cause I got these niggas hating now because I got a
better stop
c'est la vie you just keep em with the rapper..

Hook:
Let me welcome to the ground mow
let em real nigga show you how the ground goes
I'ma hustle every day until my time goes
pull up some bomb while you listen to the southern
charm
Let me welcome to the ground mow
let em real nigga show you how the ground goes
I'ma hustle every day until my time goes
pull up some bomb while you listen to the southern
charm

I defecate on the MC are you shaking me
I am the epidemy a porter real nigga be
everyone is shooting now sayin that they hold he
so where the fuck the body's at,
I guess they owe the cold free
tell em niggas ball back, I fuck that never call back
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I'ma put my name on it write you down and all cast
yeah I think I'm own it I show you all the stuntin is
I know they say the money talk so pardon is the
breaking in
see the work I'm putting in you just got the biggest slip
I try to make you understand so you don't over think
the seat
use lips take ships I'm here to throw the anchor down
real niggas new..so I barely make the sound
use the pumpin lie you up, I will push you big back
life from the underground nigga king the big devil
welcome to my grind mow, riding with my mind blow
I'm calling niggas out you get the doubt foe

[Hook:]
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